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Fkom the tbst of January to the 1st 
o' Nove».ber of the present year,21,993 
German emigrants arrived at Castle 
Garden, New York.

~ ■ ■ i ■ ■

The Ptaindealer complains 
Way Gen. Lane was treated 
Grant reception at Porilmd.
Was the General doing among that 
(r<\vd anyway?

of the 
at the
What

DURING the week ending November 
7th, Portland postoffice mail 'd 21,503 
letters and 3,351 postal cards. Total 
24.854. This does not include 7,535 
transient pa purs and trackages.

I
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The election of Cornell, Republican, 
as Governor of the S’ateof New York, 
does not inspire much enthusiasm 
among the faithful ns the following 
from the Philadelphia Times (Rep.) 
will show. Speaking of the result of 
the election in New York, that paper 
says: “The election of Cornell to the 
Gubernatorial chair of New York is 
Republican suicide. It is not a triumph 
of Republicanism that can stand the 
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REAMES BROS.»

CHILDREN
Cry for Pitcher's Cnstoria. They 
like it because it is sweet ; Mothers 
like Castoria because it gives 
health to tha child; and Physi
cians, because it contains no mor
phine or mineral.

Gastona

JACKSONVILLE CALIFORNIA ST.

MUSICAL CONSERVATORY JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

CONDUCTED BY AHEAD AS USUAL!!
THEO. KUGLER BY A DO ITI NG A

CASH BASTS!!

The New York Methodist Mission 
ary Committee appropriated ¿250,000 
for missionary work. This include- 
$7,000 for three Arizona mission*, 
$10,000 for Mexico; for C difornia Ger
man*, $3 000; California Indians, $500; 
California Chinese, $10,899, and $2,000 
for Oregon Chinese; for Chinese mis 
»ion ami F»ve Points, New York 
Chy, $1,500.

The Cheyenne Leader says that the 
question of dividing Dakota into two 
or three Territories is being Agitated 
with a degree of vim ami promises 
»access. Sevc r il plans of divhioo are 
suggested. Dakota at present c ntain* 
an area three times as large as that of 
the Slate of lown, and no region of 
country is filling up or developing 
more rapidly.

Almon Wheeler were 
Baltimore 

consider it 
Vice Presi
to preside

If William 
not a vulgar fraud, the 
Cazette thinks, he would 
beneath the dignity of a 
dent of the United States
over a political meeting and deliver a 
vulgar, vicious and vilurnperative ad- 
drt ss against more than half the pt o 
pie of the Union. But modern custom 
» xhibi’s Presidents at horse-trots ami 
licenses alleged Vice-Presidents to 
perform the fund om of ward 
t-iaus.

politi

W hat is t > become of the 
when ministers of the Gospel 
their talents Inventing instruments of 
d» ntli? Th»* N ipa (Cal ) Register nay«,

■ that the Rev. R. Wylie, of that city, 
hml received a p »tent,dated O toher 7, 
1879, for a device relating to an apt 
ratua f<>r throwing missile*, projectiles 
or arrows. It consists of a gun having 
a barrel suitably connected with a 
Block having a slot in its lower part. 
A driving block for Hie arrow or pro 
Jeclile move* in the oarrel and has a 
stem projecting down through the slot, 
a<> as to have the firing »la-tie streps 
atta< ind to it. These »traps are con 
tiiined in achauiber beneath the barrel, 
and have one end secured at the front, 
so that their tension may be regulated 
The weapon may be properly sighted 
and is very accurate.
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Tho resu’ts of the recent election* 
are not such a* tn cause Domocats to 
ehulliate; nor doe* it follow that they 
should bo disi-ouraged in the good 
work that await* them in 1880. This 
.s decidedly an off year; and it Is well
• hat such is the case. To party bick
erings and blunders may be attributed 
this demoralization of the Di'tnocracy 
though we must not ln*e sight of the 
fad that the machinations of several 
prominent aspirants fi r the Presidency 
lent no ineon-idcrable assistance in 
bringing nlsiut what is extravagantly 
termed a Republican ground swell.

Success in the Fall elections has 
no doubt inspired the Republican 
managers with the certainty 
nation (I victory next year, 
anticipations are chimerical,
cratic chances will ( r »ve almost, 
fully, as favorable next year a* 
were in 1876, when Tilden and
• kicks were elected,
tkoards ami electoral comtnis.sions have 
had their day ami the Democracy, 
backed by the people, will not agtin 
he cheated out of the fruits of an hon
est victory. Therefore, there can be

[no hopes of Republican success in 
those quarters. The results in New 
York places that Slate in the Demo- 

i cratic column, for the most skeptic I 
■ wiil not gainsay lhe fact that any can
didate u| on whom the Democracy can 
unite will be assured the elector (I 
vote of the State. Indiana i* n » lof'g 
era doubtful State; while New Jersey 
may al*o be considered quite safe for a 
popular Democratic ticket. Ln> ing 
sight of the several doubtful State*, 
we have already enough votes to en 
sure the election of the Democrati<* 
nominees. The last of lb** above men- 

Honed States can even be spared, for 
New York and Indiana, support» «! l y 
the “Solid South,” have it in their 
power to name the next President and 
Vice-President.

The speculations in which we thus 
have indulged cannot be a*s tiled as 
illusory. They must be entitled to 
the consideration of even our oppo
nents, for we claim only two Northern 
Slates of accredited Democratic pro
clivities and they have already given 
us the Southern Slates.

A wi*e, moderate course by the ma
jority in C mgres*, the nominal ion of 
an unexceptionable tick«*t ami a -quare 
fight on principle will place the rein* 
of government in the hand* of the 
Dmnocr «cy. Nothing but the m«»«.l 
outrageous blundering cm avert this, 
rhe golden opportunity has now pre- 

s *nte«l itself. L<*t us see whether the 
Democr »tic leaders will improve it.

miles from 
measured 
the beast 
feet from

The Hillsboro Independent says: 
We were shown yesleiday some tusk- 
taken from a very large panther killed 
by Lafe Caples, al»out four 
the grove. Tbo*e teeth 

inebes in length, and 
measured when killed 9
“lip to tip.” The bea*t had been play 
ing havoc with the hog* and aheep in 

'the vicinity, when last week Lafe 
Cnpl« s and Thos. Kingston took a num
ber of dogs and with their trusty rifles 
went in pursuit. The dogs soon treed 

-him, when a bullet broke his back jusl 
as he was in the act of springing 
on Mr. K. lie lought the dogs luri- , 
ously, crippled as he was, and woul<! 
undoubtedly have killed two of them 
had not another shot through the head 
finished him. Several old hunters 
that examined this animal say he was 
certaluly tho largest one of the kind 
ever seen in thia country.

I

for Charleston 
o’clock on the 
the 7th, with 
from the Dela-

Raising lî.irie. to Or.ler.

test of the considerate judg.nent 
triotic people; on the contrary, it 
victory of banded plunderets 
both political camps, and it is
preach to Republicanism that is to end ■ 
Republican supremacy in the Em- | 
pire Stat»*, in the otherwise starless i 
midnight that envelops tho crushed

I 
Democracy of the North, 'lhe success 
of Cornell must flaunt In the face ol 
(•very honest Republican lhe base uses 
to which a grand party can he prosti
tuted, and it will be tho one hope that 
gives promise of the great pivotal State 
ofthe Union being in the Democratic 
column in 1880. Had Cornell been 
defeated, and tho acceptable R 'publi
can State candid it<s been elocte i, the 
electoral vote of New Y< rk would have 
been reasonably as*ured to lhe Repub
lican parly 1’re-identi »1 cin Ihlate next 
year; but with the only positive Re
publican triumph stained by the em
bers of Tammany jobbeis, the Democ
racy of tho nation will turn hopefully 
to controlling the common wealth of 
the Union, and there reband for vic
tory. There are victories at times 
which are vastly mor»* disastrous than 
defeat, and the Republican victory 
Cornell is one of thorn.”
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Up t9 Nov. 91!i the full returns of 
the New York election had not been 
received, and although Cornell (Rep ) 
was elected Governor l y a plurality of 
12,060 vott s, the St.it«* ti' ket was still 
in doubt, with the chances still in fa 
voroftlie Democracy. The Legisla
ture is R publican.

In Massachusetts ns far as hoard 
from, Long (R‘p.) for Governor, 121,- 
716; Butler, 108,597; Ad tm-, (<'raight 
D«‘m )'J,731; Eddy, (Prohih.) 1.473.

In Pennsylvania, Butler, R publican 
candidate for State Treas rer, beats 
Barr. (Dem ) by a li'g“ majority.

Connecticut ami Illinois—Repunli 
can.

New Jersey—Returns would indi 
cate that th«* Republican* will still re
tain »ontr<i|«»f the Lt gi-lnturo.

Wisconsin—Smith, Republican 
didate for Governor, elected by a 
jority ranging between 20,000 and 
000.

Minnesota — P;ll-bury, (R*'P )
e ected Governor, by increased majori
ty, over Rice.

Nel'T’»*! a—Republican candidate for 
Supreme Judge elected.

Mississippi — Vote light; ' emocrats 
carry entin* State with exception of a 
few counties.

The result 
States where 
the 4th have
favor of the Democracy.

P. S.—Since the above was in type 
it appears from latest returns from 
N< w York that the State ticket is 
tqually divided, the Democrats elect 
ing three officers and their opponent- 
three. This is mainly due to the de
fection of T.inminy Hall, which 
scratche«! the Denmcratic candidates 
in several instance*.
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1» mtnre'ii remedy for assimilating 
the food. It cure» Wind Colic, the 
raising of Sour Curd and Diarrb<Ba, 
allays Fcverislmc s and Kills 
Worms. Thus tho Child has health 
and tho Mother obtains rest. 
Pleasant, Choap, and Deniable.

7ÏÏ

The most « (Toetivc Fain-relieving agent«

MAN and BEAST
tho world ha# ever known.

Over 1,000,000 Bottle»« sold lant year!

Tho roasortf. for thi.-. 4npr«cc<tentc<l pop- 
u!.irity> arc evident; »lie Centaur Lini“ 
monta arc lu.nlc to deserve confi
dence , they arc nbf;orbod into tho struc- 
turc : they alwayr. euro and never dis
appoint« No i rson need lunger suffer 
with

FAIN in tho BACK,
Ithcumatism or Stiff Joints, for the

Liniments will surely exterminate 
tho pain. Tlicro is no Strain, 
Sprain, Cut, Scald, Burn, Bruiso, 
Sting, Gall or Lameness to which 
Mankind or Dumb Brute • aro eub- 
joct, that doos not ronpend to this 
Soothing balm. The Centaur

LINIMENTS
not only relieve pnin, but they incite 
healthy action, subdue inilammntiou, 
ami cure, whether the yyniptotns proceed 
from wounds of tlie Cosh, or Neuralgia of 
the Nerves; from contracted Cords or a 
sonldcd hand ; from a sprained anklo 
ora gashed foot; whether from disgusting

PIMPLES on a LADY'S FACE 
or a strained joint on a Horse's Leg.

Tlie njony produced by a Burn or Scald; 
mortiiication from l’r t bites; Swell- 
in;-s from Strains; the tortures of 
P.hcnmati m; Cripplod for life, by 
some neglected accident ■ a valuable 
horse or a Doctor’s Dill may all be 
saved from
One Bottlo of Contanr Liniment.

No Housekeeper, I'; rm« r, Planter, Team
ster, or I.ivoryman, can nfTord to be with 
out these vronderfnl Liniments. They 
can be procured in any part cf the 
gioT-c f< r bO cfs. and Cl.GO a bottle. 
Trial bottles 2.» cts.

rpiiE musical covkseof this institute will open on the first of 
L September and is divided in four quarters, each comprising twenty-four lessons.

SCALE OF PRICES •

44

..$15 
.. 15 
.. 24 
. 24 
... 30 
.. 24

00 
00 
oo 
oo
00 
(Ml

Piano, per term.
Singing, per tern
Violin, “
Cithern, “ 
Instructions in Composing ami Thorough Bass...............................................
Calling at private residences, per term of 24 lessons.....................................

I NE OF ixvritl MENT gl A DDITION' A I. A MONTH

Pupils are received at any period, and special attention is paid to those who have but 
limited time.

For further particulars apply at the Musical Institute.

K. KUBLT, PIONEER HARDWARE STORE.

Odd Fellows' Building, Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER & WORKER IN
MRS. J. BILGER,

THE OI.D STAND OF J, BILGER)
TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD,etc.

Pumps,
California St., Jacksonville,

DEALER IN
AG R ICC 1 .TU R A T. IMI »LE M EN TS,

NAILS,
TIN, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER WARE

A FIRST-CLASS STUCK OF STOVES

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

Wooden and Willow Ware

ROI’E, NAII.S,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. GLASS

CUTLERY. WIRE,

STOVES,

Agriculture,.! Implements.

I’l’MPS AND PIPE,

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes

ROPE, TWINE,

THE BEST WOSTENHOLM CUTLERY

POWDER AND FUSE,

THE GREATEST REDUCTION
IN PRICES

Ever Known in a Regular Business,
—AXD THE—

LARGEST STOCK!
—or—

G2NEBAL MERCHANDISE ! !

—THE—

GREATEST VARIETY

TO SELECT FROM IN

Any One Store in Southern 
Oregon or Northern 

California.

ALL FOR CASH!!
OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

Spring and Summer Dry-Goods.
FANCY GOODS

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, CASHMERES 
AND DIAGONALS, SILKS AND 

SATINS, BOOTS & SHOES, 
CLOTHING, ETC.,

LADIES' CALIFORNIA-MADE CLOAKS

1 General Assortment of SHELF HARDWARE

The Downey City, (Cal.,) Outlo> h has 
an article on “raising horse* to ordi r,” 
from which we dip Hie filllowing ex 
tract: The science of stock breeding 
is coming to be so well undt r-t« o«l 
(hat those who make it a study and 
business may be said to be successfully 
breeding stock to order. For instance, 
(he Shorthorn, lhe Jersey, the Here
ford ami Devon breeds of cattle, when 
the pure blood and fixed pedigree, 
transmit their characteristics so se- 
cur> ly and exactly to their progeny, 
(hat the quality of such progeny can 
be determined beforehand with almost 
lhe sime precision that an eclipse of 
the moon or sun can be foretold. S> 
also with lhe thoroughbred Merino 
sheep and the Berkshire swine. But 
above all other sto k the thoroughbred 
horse transmits his qualities with cer
tainty to his young. II »rse-hreeding 
has come to be so much a fixed science 
with some men who understand its 
requirements or lhe laws that govern 
it thal they are willing to stake their 
money upon their judgment. It ha* 

. long been a practice in England lor 
men to put up stake* upon colts before 
they are foaled to be run for at two or 
three years of age. This practice is 
also con ing into vogue in this country, 
and is, in fact, getting to be the most 
fashionable and interesting mole of 
getting up trials of speed and bottom 

: between the different families oi 
strains of blooded hors»*a. This prac
tice may well be termed breeding 
hoc-es to ord« r.

in the other Snithern 
elections were held on 
hern overwhelmingly in

The census of 1880 will begin on lhe 
1st of June and close on or before th« 
30th of thal month Gen. Walker, the 
superintendent, with a view to secur 
ing greater accuracy and uniformity in 
the agricultural statistics, has issued a 
circular, setting forth tho plans an«l 
wishes of too bureau in regard Io the 
method of arranging such statistics. 
All the annual crops must fall on on« 
or lhe olher side of the dividing lin 
at lhe beginning of June. The cotton 
crop to be reported for this n«*w census 
mu*t he tint of 1879; hut the wool « lip 
—except in Tex is ami California, 
where two crops are secure«!—will he 
that of 1880.
lions which are gathered, 
week by week, a* milk, butter, che« *•• 
meat,
the returns should be accurate, up to
the latest date; and tlm bureau desir - 
that th»* farmers should he prepared in 
advance to g've the r« <]iiii»ed iuforma 
tio'i in regard to the quantities am! 
values of their several crops, the num 
her of acr» s planted, tlw* pro luce of the 
dairy, the orchard, and other depart
ments of Hie farm. A little attention 
to these matters, in advance, will en
able every farmer to note down the de
sired facts when the time comes.

There are many pro lu • 
or made,

9 
etc. Yet it is important that

Moli«! I'acts.

L ARGE Shot, Brushes, Chains and Hose
ETC., ETC.

ll’E CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE 
It tallies to the tact that we have now on 

hand the largest ami best selected assort
ment of LAI>lES’ DHFSS GOOlMS and FAN
CY GOODS of every description inSouthern 
Oregon, ami we will henceforth make thia 
line of goods our sfiecialty and sell them at

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To the gentlemen we will sav, it you 

want a No. 1 st’ IT OF CLOTHES von must 
no to Rcames Bros, to buv it, as weclaini to 
have the 1 «-st STOCK OF CLOTHING in 
Jackson -minty and willallow noonetonn- 
<|er»ell us.

These goods were all purchased by a mem
ber of our tirm from FIRST-CLASS HOUS
ES in San Francisco and New York, and we 
will warrant every article and sell them 
«■lieaper tor cash than any house in county.

We also keep on hand a full stock of

I have secured the services of a First-class

ETC. ETC. GROCERIES,

C

c
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Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair

ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE,
1 I am receiving and have constantly on 
hand a lull and first-class stock of

Groceries,

DRY GOODS, Gum Boots. TOBACCO.

Ready-Made Clothing.

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY. Etc.. Etc.

Trip Everything sold at reasonable rates.
Give me a call. K. KUBLI.

Jacksonville, Feb. IS, 1875.

WHY SHOULDN'T

The People of this Valley Save 
THEIR MONEY!

WHEN THEY CAN IK Y

New York

THZ ENTIRE STOCK OF

Dry-Goods and Fancy Goods.
GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Tobacco ani Liquors.

ANI» ALL KINDS OF

MERCHANDISE !
FOB

ALL KINDS OE PRODUCE

4 FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC WILL 
jA attend to Job-work with neatness and 
dispatch.

1 will also keep constantly on hand a 
large stock of

LIQUORS AND TOBACCO.
Particular attention paid to Farmers’ 

wants and tlie supplying of extras foi Farm 
Machinery, and all information as to such 
articles furnished cheerfully, on application.

No pains will be spared to furnish our 
customers with the best goods in the mar
ket, in our line, ami at lowest prices.

Agency ofthe PACT .TC RUBBER PAINT 
—the best in the world.

(»nr motto shall be prompt and fair deal
ing with all. Cal) and examine our stock 
before going elsew here. Satisfaction guar
antee« I. MRS. J. BILGER.

NEW

BOARDING HOUSE.

Board by the Day or Week,
—OR —

SINGLE MEALS.

MRS. HASKINS TAKES PLEASURE 
in announcing to h»-r friemls ami the 

public that she has opened a first-class 
lioarding house in th«* building r»'cently oc
cupied by Mrs. M. II. Vining.

My table is always spread with the best 
th»* market affords. A share of public pat- 
ronag»* is respectfully solicit»'«!.

45m4 MRS. HASKINS.

vi I Io 53 i! 1X

11 AR DW A RE, CUTLERY, G LASS WARE,

CROCKERY,
A FULL LINE OF ASHLAND GOODS,

Farm and Freight Wagons,

Plows, Gang Plows & Sulky Plows.
In fact everything from the finest needle 

to a threshing-machine. Give us a call and 
judge for yourselves as to our capacity of 
furnishing goods as above.

The way to make money is to save it. To 
save it biiv cheap. To buy cheap pay CASH 
for your goods and buy of

REA MRS BROS.

GREAT SLAUGHTER of PRICES
—AT—

E. JACOBS' STORE
Oregon St., Jacksonville.

The telegraph reports another mel
ancholy disaster at sea, resulting in 
great 1js9 of life. The Steamer Cham
pion from New York 
came in collison at 2 
morning of November 
tho ship Lady Octuria,
ware Breakwater lor New York, the 
«learner sinking in four minutes. 
Twenty four persons were saved and 
thirty-1 wo lost. The collision occurred 
off lhe Cipes. Toe ship was badly 
damaged and was towed to Philadel
phia. Tim Champion was originally 
b lilt for the great Commodore Vander
bilt and ran on the Panama route. 
She W;l* sold by Commodore Vander
bilt to the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company, from whom she was pur
chased about twelve years ago for the 
Charleston line. She was valued at 
$200,0*10. The Champion sailed from 
N«*w York on Thursday last with a 
general ca’go, under command of Cap
tain Lockwood, said to be insured. 

R fl. Leonard, the firs' officer, resides 
in Brooklyn, while Charles Miller, the 

in Charleston 
been in com

inner that Cali 
Democrats. The

The result in New Yolk was brought 
alxiut in the same m 
font a was lost to the 
division of the party is the h >pe of
the Republican*, ami to this en t they 
exert every influence. How long will 
the Demo rats be learning this les*on, 
ami how many more times must the 
party suffer defeat before it will learn 
the |es«on that in unity of action alone 
there is hope of victory? We should 
unite ami prepare to act with one 
pulse next ymr, when the great 
tiunal battle will be fought.

BY GOING TO
I

FISHER A- COI IN,
RYANS BUILDING,

r,

Olir Apples Abroad.

im-
na-

AT COST!

Next Door to Post Office
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

Where Highest Cash-prices are pail
erJ"(’UL «Ml SEE IVt«

U1IIESE WELL-KNOWN MILLS, SITU- 
1 ated at Kerby vili«*, Josephine county, 

are now pnq>ared to do a

Merchant and Exchange Business.
Will give as much flour, shorts and bran, 

for good merchantable wheat as any 
in Southern Oregon. Flour sacked 
branded, customers furnishing sacks, 
highest market price paid for good 
chantable wheat in cash or goods. ; 
faction guaranteed ill all instances.

P. B. LEWIS.
Kerby ville, July l<»tb, 1S7<|.

mill
1 and

The 
mer- 

tSalis-

A VALUABLE PANACEA!

Glenn’s Peace in the Family.

Ono linn irmi ami eighty war

ON ACCOUNT

^-tiii'l officer, belonged 
Captain Lrwkwool had 
asaod for twelve years

R gtje river valley apples 
predated 
says that 
other day 
gon were 
«Il’s tn ick 
yoys to eat all they 
wagon, I 
store, and the comer of Oregon ami 
Miner street was crowde»! all day with 
\oung rooster», possess.ng god beuks 
lor apples.

are
Journal 
time the

np-
in Yreka, for the 
the hoys had a big 
while the teuns from Ore- 
unloading apples at Wither- 
s;ore. 1 he owner told the 

’ w.tiled at the 
tint not to tom h any in the

A Tucson special announces rhe re 
turn to Fort Bayard of the Arizona 
troops and scouts. They’ had a fight 
by moonlight will» Victoria’s band of 
Apaches in Mexico GO miles below the 
line.
riors engaged in the fight were driven 
from
Co. A , 6:h cavalry, was killed, and an 
Indian s<ou*, of Li«ut. Gatewood’s 
company wa« al-o killed, and another 
woumle l. M >j r ALinow command
ed the troops in the figtit. I he Ari
zona tio>ps are en route tn their posts, 
the h<>«tile Indians having all been 
driven out of Ne.v Mexi-o. Gen. Carr, 
in charge of all sc. tiling parties and 
troops in the fi II in southern Arizo
na, will return at oive with bis troops 
along tlie border to guard the territory 
agamsl hostiles now in Mexico.

the fichi. Private C >chlerb>, of OF DEPARTURE

M. Mensor

!

Having taken the agency of 
this vahiald»« meilicine, I am ma» pre

pared to furnish it in quantities to suit at 
tlie following prices: Trial size bottles, 25 
cents; large size (holding eight oi the small), 
Ä1. or three small 1br5o<><s. A trial for this 
. ...... >h«5 is all that is ask» d. Address all or
ders to M. JACOBS, Ashland, Or.

UHIERE A COMPLETE AND MAGNIP- 
»r icenl assortmeni of new gooda has 

just been received, consisting in part of

All Kinds of GrocmH^
CARPETS,
CLOTHING,

DRY-GOODS,

FANCY GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

HATS AND CAPS, 

TOBACCOS A CIGARS, 
hardware & tinware;

Beautiful Ladies’ Hats & Flowers,
PAINTS A GLASS.

Children's Carriages, Velocipedes and 
Wagons,

FRENCH CANDIES, Etc.
In fact everything to bo found in a firat- 

wi‘llSll'<M,i Merchandiae, which
" ill l>e sold at prices ’

That Defy Competition.
duw? bigl,0St priee allowed ‘or country pro- 

iSuGive me a call at mv establishment in 
in Maw»m<- Building aml be eonvincxd that 
there is no bumbug about thia.
_______________ E. JACOBS.

PLANED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
I can be had in quantities to suit by writ
ing to the undersigned, at J. P. Parker’s 
steam saw mill on Big Buttecieek. Floor
ing, Rustic, Ceiling ami Moulding« can lie 
had in any quantity. We «'an plane lum
ber 24 inche* wide—in fact all kinds of lum
ber ne»*essary to build houses—all of which 
can be got ready for use at the mill. Par
ties who intend building can save hauling 
more lumber than they need. Bills, plans 
and estimates can be had either at the mill 
on Big Butte or at their shop in Jackson-1 
villa. Oregon. .

piTAll orders will receive prompt atten-1 
tion. SMITH A- WAISMAN. i

----------------- — ! I?OR MINING BLANKS GO THK TIMES 
CE’S AND LEGAL BLANKS (>F1 Office. Copp’s Hand-book of Mining 
kinds for sale at the Times Offi< e Law always kept on hand. Price $1 a copy

NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE UN- 
1 dersigned will apply t<, the (.’minty 
Court oi Jackson county,(Oregon, sitting tor 
Probate business at 10 «’dock a. m„ Decem
ber 2d, jK79, tor leave to resign mv trust as 
Administrator de Itonin non, of the estate of 
O. D. Hoxie,deceased.

L. J. C. DUNCAN, 
Adm’r de boui* non of said Estate 

Nov. 6th, 1879.

HENRY WEBER,BOOT & SHOEMAKER
NEXT DOOR TORCH UM PR’S BARBERSHOP,

Jacksonville. - . Oregon.
’ ' (til LIt f TH-LLY INFORM

roim n / en.S °f ¿«‘-•km.ii»¡He und nir- rmind.nu country, tl)at ] havp OJH,ne<| a 
în’rnv’îm S."|Ul<' be I’1*”“** <» ^rve them 
In ' rJ. \ i UuMom made vmk
e .>.. ?» i'g f’,,,,"l 'ly mid neaüy execut- e»l <m Hie shortest m»ti<s*. J

4a,n3- HENRY WEBER
JACKSONVILLE, NOV. 7,i

1


